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WEBSITE OF THE MONTH

The computer screen snapshot above clearly illustrates the new and improved look of the Brass Band of
Columbus’ website. The attractive and user-friendly
format now contains easily obtainable information for
band fans. The pull-down menus are grouped so that
the user can quickly find out when and where the next
concert will take place, how one can support the band
financially, and where and how to order BBC recordings and wearables. There is also a section that
details every player’s instrument of choice and even
some background on each member. Almost every
band member wrote his/her own biography and all
were warned to not include any phone numbers or
social security numbers! The general public should
find the biographies informative and amusing. The
website is run and maintained by BBC member Patrick Herak (Eb Tuba player). In fact, the website has
proven to be so popular that it won “Brass Band Website of the Month” for November 2005. Voting is taking place to determine “Website of the Year”. You
can vote at: www.themouthpiece.com.

BUSY SPRING 2006
As the days grow longer in anticipation of Spring,
the BBC swings into contest season, more local appearances and a return engagement at the Southern Theater
in downtown Columbus. First up is a February 19 concert at Mees Hall, on the campus of Capital University.
This concert will the first public performance of the
BBC’s competition repertoire. On March 5, the BBC
will be joined by the Ohio Valley British Brass Band
from the Dayton area. This outstanding band is directed
by Mr. Ed Nickol. The BBC shared a concert with this
group two years ago in Dayton. Three Columbus brass
bands will join forces for an adjudicated concert of their
contest pieces on March 12, in Westerville. The public
is invited. The national contest for brass bands will be
held March 31-April 1 at Indiana University Southeast,
near Louisville, KY. The BBC is looking forward to an
exciting performance at NABBA this year since winning
9 national titles in previous years. As many as 21 brass
bands will be competing this year in several classes. On
April 22, the band will join the local Salvation Army in
its annual presentation of the God and Country concert.
This year the program will take place in the Capital
Theater in the Vern Riffe Center. The BBC welcomes
NY trumpeter Chris Jaudes, who will perform as guest
soloist. The BBC will return to the Southern Theater on
May 21 for a ticketed concert entitled “Heroes and Adventures”, a musical salute to real and fictitious heroes.
Making a special appearance will be local TV broadcast
personality Cabot
Rea of NBC 4, who
will sing with the
band and narrate another number. Specifics about these and
other BBC performances can be found
on page 5.

The Brass Band Connection is a publication of the Brass Band of Columbus, Ohio. The
BBC was formed in 1984 and is now performing in its 22nd year. —February 2006
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DIRECTOR’S NOTES
There are many moving parts to an
organization that is as active, in demand and performs at such a high level
as the Brass Band of Columbus. Coordinating all our members, our band’s
schedule, travel, finances, publicity,
purchases, property, library, recordings,
and everything else that happens behind the scenes to make the band “go”
was something that was done by Dr.
Droste, Les Susi and Ray Spillman for
our first twenty years. When Dr. Droste
announced his retirement, he started
into motion a process by which the BBC
would operate by means of committees
and committee heads for these many
tasks.
After careful examination of all the
tasks necessary for the Band to function effectively and thoughtful consideration of possible frameworks by
which they can be organized, a Constitution for the BBC has been created.
This document calls for a Steering
Committee and an Executive Committee, which have been formed and are
now activated. Band members are taking more ownership of managing the
many aspects of the Band. In addition,
our external Board of Directors is now
able to operate in a more traditional
way for a board of their type, focusing
on supporting and providing funding for
our self-directed efforts.
I appreciate the extraordinary efforts

of all the members of the Band who
participated in this process and have
“stepped up to the plate” by taking extra
responsibilities into their busy lives (and
those of their families!). We are a
stronger organization as a result of their
hard work.

Tim Jameson

CHAIRPERSON NOTES
The Brass Band of Columbus
is continuing its quest for excellence as
we prepare for the upcoming North
American Brass Band Championships
coming up in Louisville, KY in March.
The band will once again compete in
the Championship division, which is the
highest level attainable. One major
player will distinguish this year’s attempt to those of our past, and that of
course is that we now have a new face
on the podium in Conductor Tim
Jameson. The band’s previous nine
titles have all come under the insightful,
knowledgeable baton of the founder
and conductor Emeritus Dr. Paul
Droste. Many thought that his retirement last December (2004) could perhaps be the beginning of the end of the
BBC, but I am happy to report that we
are, in fact, alive and kicking heartily in
2006! Paul’s vision, dedication and
teaching provided the foundations for
continued success for those of us who
were fortunate to learn from him, and I
am proud to say that his legacy is certainly alive and well and in good hands
with our new leadership. If you haven’t

heard the band lately, I would invite you
to come out and hear one (or more!) of
the many upcoming performances. In
addition to the energetic and dynamic
sounds of the band, you will find a variety of soloists who continue to display
their talents, as well as an engaging
repertoire that will be pleasing to both
young and not-so-young fans! If you
arrive early enough, you can possibly
even secure a seat next to Dr. Droste,
who continues to be a welcome and
appreciative audience member.
I encourage all of you to become actively involved in the support
and patronage of the Brass Band of
Columbus. We are a self-sustaining
community band, and simply cannot
exist without ample support from those
who draw enjoyment from our music.
We are committed to community outreach and education of the young musicians in this area, and would welcome
an opportunity to share a concert or
return to a previously visited venue.
For more information on how you can
become a valued supporter of the BBC,
please visit our new website. Whether
your support comes in the form of purchasing one of our new apparel items
or offering sponsorship on a larger
scale, I assure you it will be both financially and aesthetically rewarding for
you. I look forward to seeing you at our
performances!

Lisa Galvin
BBC members gallery. Far left: Karen
Miller & Christine Fowkes. Next: Dr.
Jeff Keller. Next: Dr. Eric Aho. Below: Jules Duga & Todd Cunningham.
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Board of Directors
Richard Pfeiffer Jr. — President, Martin Jenkins — Vice President,
Ray Spillman — Secretary/Treasurer, Jeffery Kent,
Paul Droste, Tim Jameson, William Weltzheimer
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“American Original”
Southern Theater Concert Is a Big Success

James Curnow

Paul E. Bierley

Tim Jameson

BBC fans attending the October 2, 2005 concert held in the Southern Theater in downtown Columbus were treated to the music and
in-person conducting of James Curnow, outstanding teacher and
composer of modern band music. The program featured all varieties
of American band music including several compositions by Mr. Curnow. Most of the audience even enjoyed the sounds of a real live
cattle stampede before the band opened the second half of the concert with John Williams’ The Cowboys. A special awards presentation was made to Mr. Paul E. Bierley (left: middle), noted local
author of several research books on the life of composer/band leader
John Philip Sousa. Mr. Bierley received the Dr. Paul E. Droste
Founder’s Award and the honor of Emeritus BBC membership.

M A K E A D O N AT I O N TO B B C

The members of the BBC participate because of their love for music, affection for each other, and for the pleasure of
our audience. As a non-profit organization, we appreciate and need your financial support.
Contributions in any amount are welcomed. You can show your support and be recognized in concert programs and
on our website by making a donation at one of the following levels:

PAT R O N :
$50
P R I N C I PA L :
$100
CO N C E RT M A S T E R : $ 2 5 0
MAESTRO:
$500
If you would like to make a financial contribution, please complete this form and send it with your check to the address below. Donations are tax-deductible.

Name______________________________________ Amount of Donation $______________
Address____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Email address________________________________
Business Manager
Brass Band of Columbus
5989 Pondview Court
Hilliard, OH 43026

businessmanager@brassbandofcolumbus.org
The Brass Band Connection
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P H OTO G A L L E RY

Above: Derek Bittner & Kie Watkins perform at
St. John’s Church and Linworth UM Church.

Above: James Curnow at BBC Southern Theater
Concert, American Original, on Oct. 2, 2005.
Below left: James Curnow, Dan King, David Eaton.
Below from left: Jessica Sneeringer, Central Ohio
Brass Band director, May Schwarz, Minister of Music, and Tim Jameson, BBC director, at St. John’s
Evangelical Protestant Church on Feb. 10, 2006.
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2006 BBC CONCERT SCHEDULE
Sunday, February 19: Concert at Capital
University. Mees Hall, 1 College and Main,
Bexley. 4 PM
Sunday, March 5: Shared concert with Ohio
Valley British Brass Band. Linworth United
Methodist Church, 7070 Bent Tree Blvd,
Worthington. 4 PM
Sunday, March 12: Adjudicated Concert with
BBC, Central Ohio Brass Band, and All Stars
student band. Church of the Master, 24 N.
Grove St., Westerville. 4 PM
March 31-April 1: NABBA competition, Indiana University Southeast, New Albany, IN.
Near Louisville, KY. (BBC will perform
Saturday, time TBA.)
Saturday, April 22: 21st Annual Salvation
Army God and Country Concert. Capital
Theater at the Verne Riffe Center, 77 S. High
St., Columbus. 7:30 PM
Thursday, May 11: Shared concert with Dublin Jerome HS Band. Dublin Jerome High
School, 8300 Hyland Croy Rd., Dublin. 7 PM
Sunday, May 21: Concert at Southern Theater.
“Heroes & Adventures”. Southern Theater, 21
E. Main St., Columbus. 4 PM - This is a
ticketed event.
Tuesday, June 13: Concert at Trinity Seminary. Capital University, 2199 E. Main St.,
Bexley. 7 PM
Sunday, June 18: Summer series concert.
Whetstone Park of Roses, 3923 N. High St.,
Columbus. 7 PM
Sunday, July 2: Concert at Scioto Park, 7377
Riverside Drive, Dublin. 7 PM
Saturday, July 8: Concert at Lancaster Campgrounds, 2151 W. Fair Ave., Lancaster. 7 PM
Saturday, July 15: Concert at Infirmary
Mound Park, Granville. 6:30 PM
Note: All concerts are free and open to the
public unless noted. Stay tuned for even more
BBC appearances to be scheduled.
The Brass Band Connection

SIGN UP A FRIEND FOR THE NEWSLETTER!

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: _____________ State: _____ Zip Code: _______
E-mail Address: _______________________________
□ Check if you would prefer your newsletter by email.
Please mail this request to:
Brass Band of Columbus
9254 Harris Road
LaRue, Ohio 43332

For more BBC Information:
Mailing Address:
5989 Pondview Ct.
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Email: businessmanager@
brassbandofcolumbus.org

Website
w w w. brassbandofcolumbus.org

Above left: BBC cornetist Traci Brandt is pictured with her son as she
hosted the BBC on December 13, 2205, at Heath High School, where
she teaches. The concert was enjoyed by an enthusiastic audience of
students and adults. Above right: Lori Cohen was the featured euphonium soloist on the program.
This Newsletter is graciously printed
courtesy of:

Hilliard, Mount Vernon, Marion,
Marysville, Newark, Reynoldsburg,
Westerville and Worthington, Ohio
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9254 Harris Road
LaRue, Ohio 43332
NEW BBC CD IN MID APRIL
The Brass Band of Columbus will release a new
recording of over twenty marches this year. Recording took place in October and November, 2005
at the Linworth United Methodist Church. The CD
will be entitled “Gifted Leadership-An Anthology of March Masterpieces”. Selections are to
include: Hail To The Spirit of Liberty, God and
Country, The Melody Shop, El Capitan, Through
Bolts and Bars, and Gifted Leadership.

Brass Band Christmas

How Many CD’s ______

# of Tapes @ 3 for $13.00 ___________

Americans We

How Many CD’s ______ Cassettes ______

Total Amount Enclosed:

The Champions

How Many CD’s______ Cassettes ______

Lead On!

How Many CD’s ______ Cassettes ______

Brass Spectacular II

How Many CD’s ______ Cassettes ______

Brass Spectacular III

How Many CD’s______

# of CDs @ $16.50 each

___________

___________

Make checks payable to: Brass Band of
Columbus.
Mail orders to:
Traci Brandt
101 Purple Finch Loop
Pataskala, OH 43062
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